
DIARY DATES:  

> Friday 22nd September Autumn Funday 
> W/c 30th October Our Halloween Funweek 
> Oct/Nov date TBC Parents Evening 
> Wed Nov 8th Paolo Loraso photography 
> Fri 22nd Dec closed for Xmas-New Year 
> Tuesday 2nd Jan re-open ready for 2024. 

Who’s who here at Nursery - Mr Richard Vernon, Managing Director  
Richard moved into The Lyme School (as it was then known) in September 
1997, sadly during the weekend of Princess Diana’s fatal accident.  He is 
the 4th owner of the company which was set up, we believe in 1943.  The 
company became Ltd in 2013 with Richard becoming Managing Director.  
The constant flow of word-of-mouth recommendations and new business 
led to the addition of No. 96 next door enabling fresh space for support 
staff and thereby adding more children based rooms in the main Nursery 
building, No. 94.  After an initial 25 years in high school education, 
Richard clocked up another 25 years in September ‘23 with an entirely 
different audience - Early Years, his preferred 2nd quarter century, as 
he moves now into his 3rd chapter.  In addition to the above, “Chicken  
Burner”, “Mr Burning” and “Mr Burn” as the children love to call him 

happily adopts the role as Santa Clause each Christmas dressing up and delivering every child a 
present via his Santa helper.  He rings his bell telling the children that all of the reindeer are 
waiting for him on the roof!  He tells them that Rudolph is calling!  We love you Mr Vernon! 

Dear Parents, slippers please …… :-)  I know I always mention the weather in the newsletter and 
now it’s time we talk about the end of Summer (potentially).  With the wet weather returning and 
leaves falling off the trees we’d like to request that children bring in a pair of slippers that they 
can keep at Nursery so that in a morning they can take off their wet shoes and put on a pair of 
their comfiest indoor shoes that will keep their little feet warm.  Please please please can you put 
their name in them to help us keep track of wandering slippers!  Many thanks for this, Mandi. 

Invest … in the best!   

with The Lyme Nursery www.lymenurseryschool.co.uk / Tel 01782 616188 

OUTDOOR PUSHCHAIRS/PRAMS 

We’re more than happy to keep them here for 
you during the day but PLEASE can you put a 
rain cover over them before you leave.  We’ve 
got more and more pushchairs here but don’t 
unfortunately have the space to store them 
here inside.  Many thanks in advance. 
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TODDLERS/JUNIORS/SENIORS - ROOMS JOINING 

We just wanted to let you know that since the leavers and room moves in September took place 
the numbers in the above rooms changed and reduced on certain days. For a short term period we 
will be joining two of the rooms occasionally to keep within ratio, but also allowing children to mix 
with their friends. We will resume to normal classrooms every day very soon and will keep you all 
informed.  To be honest, they actually love to enjoy a variety of activities all together! 


